chna's energy use has surged snce the turn of the century, almost doublng between 2000 and 2007. The rate of growth n energy use durng ths perod (9.2 per cent per annum) has been more than twce that of the prevous two decades (4.5 per cent), n spte of smlar rates of economc growth. many factors were undoubtedly responsble for ths sharp change n trend. one was the post-2001 development pattern, wth a focus on heavy ndustry, exports and fixed-asset nvestment. Another was the fundamental change n the structure, ownershp and operaton of the energy ndustry that took place durng the 1990s, whch rendered the controls of the planned economy no longer applcable. These and other factors on the demand sde were supported by a massve expanson of energy supply, wth electrcty-generaton capacty, for example, more than doublng n the perod.
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chna's energy use has surged snce the turn of the century, almost doublng between 2000 and 2007. The rate of growth n energy use durng ths perod (9.2 per cent per annum) has been more than twce that of the prevous two decades (4.5 per cent), n spte of smlar rates of economc growth. many factors were undoubtedly responsble for ths sharp change n trend. one was the post-2001 development pattern, wth a focus on heavy ndustry, exports and fixed-asset nvestment. Another was the fundamental change n the structure, ownershp and operaton of the energy ndustry that took place durng the 1990s, whch rendered the controls of the planned economy no longer applcable. These and other factors on the demand sde were supported by a massve expanson of energy supply, wth electrcty-generaton capacty, for example, more than doublng n the perod.
The scale of ths energy use, and of the ndustral and nfrastructure nvestment assocated wth t, s now such as to have major ramficatons wthn chna and globally. Internally, the envronmental and socal costs of heavy ndustry, constructon and fossl-fuel use have become onerous, and a major concern of the chnese people. As a result, a central prorty n the eleventh Fve-Year Plan (2006-10) s to change the pattern of development and to reduce energy use per unt of gross domestc product (GdP) by 20 per cent. Greenhouse gas emssons from chna are also now of major sgnficance for the global clmate: n spte of ts low per capta emssons, chna has now passed the Unted states as the largest emtter of carbon doxde, and these emssons contnue to rse rapdly. If present trends contnue, chna's annual greenhouse gas emssons by 2030 could be comparable wth total global emssons n 2000.
There can be no dspute that the current atmospherc concentraton of greenhouse gases s due manly to the past actvtes of the ndustralsed countres, and that they have the prme responsblty for addressng ths problem. The scale of chna's fossl-fuel use, however, and of ts emssons, s now such that no soluton to global warmng can be found wthout the actve nvolvement of chna. more specfically, t s now clear that, f rapd global warmng mposng severe damage on many communtes s to be avoded, global emssons must peak wthn the next one to two decades at least, and then declne. The scale of chna's actvtes now means that, even gven an urgent response by the ndustralsed world, chna's emssons must also peak and then begn to fall wthn the foreseeable future.
here the ssue that chna faces, along wth other developng countres, s often put n terms of a choce between economc development and emssons. In spte of rapd growth, the bulk of chna's populaton remans poor, wth average GdP per capta n chna stll at only 15 per cent of organsaton for economc cooperaton and development (oecd) levels n 2005, accordng to the new Internatonal comparson Program estmates at purchasng power party prces (World Bank 2007) . Wth ncreasng energy use seen as essental to growth, and wth coal formng the majorty of chna's energy resources, t s argued that chna can stablse emssons wthn, say, 25-30 years only at the cost of sharply slowng growth, and hence gvng up on ts hstorcal goal of lftng ts people out of poverty.
Ths chapter addresses the queston: does chna have to choose between rapd economc growth and stablsng emssons? Ths queston s posed wth regard to the prorty beng gven n the eleventh Fve-Year Plan to the reducton of energy use per unt of output, and more generally to the chnese government's strong enuncaton of the need to move to a new development model-one that s socally and envronmentally sustanable and that contrbutes to mantanng a harmonous socety. could such a new model, wth the many polcy ntatves that t contans, be consstent wth contnued rapd growth and a stablsaton of greenhouse gas emssons?
To buld a bass for provdng a tentatve answer to ths queston, we undertake three tasks n the next three sectons: we revew chna's energy use and emssons n recent decades, wth specal reference to the break n the trend about 2001; we dscuss the new development model and some of ts mplcatons; and we outlne the scopng model that wll be used to project and analyse chna's future emssons. We then use ths smple model to estmate the potental mpact on energy use and carbon doxde emssons to 2030 from nterventons n sx polcy areas consstent wth the new development model, wth conclusons presented n the final secton.
China's energy use and carbon dioxide emissions, 1979-2007
As noted above, the explosve growth n energy use after 2001 was n sharp contrast wth earler trends. From the 'openng to the market' n 1979 to 2001, energy use grew at a much lower rate than GdP, wth average rates of growth of 4.1 per cent and 9.7 per cent for energy use and GdP, respectvely, mplyng that the energy ntensty of chna's GdP fell contnuously through to 2001 and the elastcty of energy use wth respect to GdP was less than 0.5 on average for the perod (Fgure 18.1). Ths declne n reported energy ntensty was especally marked n the second half of the 1990s, so that the shft to rates of growth n energy use n excess of GdP growth after 2001 had profound and unexpected mplcatons n energy markets, and led to severe shortages n 2003 and subsequent years. Ths apparent structural shft n the relatonshp between GdP growth and energy use n chna rases serous questons n several areas. For example, s ths a temporary aberraton or a fundamental structural shft and, f so, what caused t? What bass should we use to nterpret chna's lkely future energy demand on exstng polces? What polces are lkely to be most effectve n reducng the rate of growth of chna's demand for energy, n the lght of ths shft?
There s an extensve lterature on the reasons for the low ncome elastcty of energy use n chna durng 1979-2001, and hence the rapdly declnng overall energy ntensty. Ths lterature s revewed n sheehan and sun (2007) . much of the debate has been about the relatve roles of structural change n the pattern of output and energy demand and of changes n energy ntensty wthn sectors n explanng chna's energy use. Although some earler studes emphassed structural change, all of the emprcal studes from huang (1993) onwards found a major role for reduced energy ntenstes at the sectoral level. In terms of structural effects, the results are much more mxed, wth some studes findng negatve effects of structural change on overall energy ntensty but others (such as ln and Polenske 1995; Garbacco et al. 1999 ) findng postve effects. overall, t seems clear that wdespread declnes n energy ntensty rather than a shft n the pattern of growth to less-ntensve sectors was the man factor drvng the fall n overall energy ntensty durng 1979-2001.
The reasons for the ncreased energy efficency wthn sectors n chna n ths perod are another matter. Three man reasons have been gven n the lterature for these sectoral effects: the mpact of ratonng and energy conservaton programs n a planned economy wth an ntally hgh level of energy use and lmted growth n energy supples; the mpact of technology, broadly defined, on energy use; and the mpact of hgher energy prces on the demand for energy (snton and levne 1994; snton et al. 1998; Andrews-speed 2004; ln 2005) . our nterpretaton of the lterature therefore s that, durng the 1980s, the fall n sectoral ntenstes s to be ascrbed to a combnaton of energy conservaton programs and technologcal change beng drven by a planned economy wth energy ratonng (sheehan and sun 2007). In the 1990s, those factors contnued to be of mportance, whle rsng relatve energy prces also began to play a sgnficant role as the economy was freed up. The lterature does not gve an unequvocal answer to the queston about the role played by structural change n renforcng or partally offsettng these declnng sectoral ntenstes. It s lkely therefore that several nterrelated factors are responsble for the wdespread fall n sectoral energy ntenstes n the first two decades of rapd economc growth n chna: a combnaton of energy ratonng and strong energy conservaton programs n a planned economy wth lmted energy supples; contnung technologcal upgradng, n part spurred by these crcumstances; and, n the 1990s, the mpact of rsng relatve prces for energy. By the end of the 1990s, however, fundamental changes n the structure, ownershp and operaton of chnese ndustry, ncludng n the energy sector, had taken place, so that the mechansms of the planned economy were no longer relevant. energy use per unt of GdP reduced by two-thrds between 1980 and 2000, and much technologcal upgradng took place. Wthout the control mechansms of the planned economy, however, further major reductons n energy ntensty could be acheved only by market forces and by strong polcy ntatves. There are many reasons why, n developng countres, energy s normally a superor good, 1 as the development process shfts the pattern of producton and of lfestyles towards more energy-ntensve actvtes and products. Beyond the command economy, strong market and polcy effects would be needed n chna to offset ths development effect.
In the aftermath of chna's entry to the World Trade organzaton (WTo) n 2001, demand for chna's products was very strong, the supply of energy ncreased rapdly and the polcy focus on energy efficency was lmted. Wth structural effects contrbutng to rsng energy use and the command-economy mechansms generatng fallng sectoral ntenstes no longer operatonal, t s not surprsng that an aggregate energy ntensty of 1 or more re-emerged. Ths analyss mples that, gong ahead, there s no reason to expect a return to an aggregate energy elastcty of 0.5-0.6 to occur 'naturally'; achevng an aggregate elastcty well below 1 wll be hard won by sustaned polcy ntatves, especally whle structural change contnues to contrbute to ncreased energy use.
The development strategy in the eleventh Five-Year Plan
Whle fully recognsng the remarkable achevements of nearly three decades of rapd growth, t s acknowledged wdely wthn chna that some adjustment of the current development strategy s necessary. In hs march 2006 Report on the Work of the Government, Premer Wen Jabao sad of the ssues arsng from the tenth Fve-Year Plan perod (2001-05):
The man problems were an unbalanced economc structure, weak capacty for ndependent nnovaton, slow change n the pattern of economc growth, excessve consumpton of energy and resources, worsenng envronmental polluton, serous unemployment, mbalance between nvestment and consumpton, wdenng gaps n development between urban and rural areas and between regons, growng dspartes between certan ncome groups, and nadequate development of socal programs. We need to work hard to solve all these problems. (Wen 2006) The eleventh Fve-Year Plan outlned a vson of development that was socally and envronmentally sustanable and that contrbuted to mantanng a harmonous socety, and outlned programs to be mplemented to address these ssues and to acheve such a form of development. As one observer (naughton 2006) wrote, the proposals n chna's eleventh Fve-Year Plan for the perod 2006-10 were strkng:
There emerges from ths Plan document a rch and comprehensve vson of a sustanable development process n chna, and a glmpse of the knd of government role that would be requred by ths development process. The vson s of a socety that s more creatve, more focused on human resource development, and treads wth a lghter and more envronmentally bengn step.
It s one thng to outlne a vson of a sustanable economy and a harmonous socety and qute another to define and mplement a detaled set of programs to gve effect to ths vson. Ths s especally so n such a dverse, vbrant and nternatonally engaged socety as contemporary chna. The forces shapng the current growth pattern-from the role of local governments and the lmted power of the central government, the strong nfluence of foregn companes and nvestors and the level of the exchange rate to the popular desre for a strong chna and a better lfe-are complex and nterrelated, and t wll take a major effort to realgn them.
Achevng ths vson wll requre sustaned and effectve delvery of new polces n many dfferent areas, especally gven the momentum that has bult up behnd the current development strategy snce chna's entry nto the WTo. For example, four mportant objectves of current government polcy are:
• to make growth more sustanable and envronmentally bengn, to reduce the rate of energy and water use and reduce polluton
• to ncrease nnovaton wthn all sectors, ncludng ndustry, and to shft the pattern of actvty from low value-added output based on low labour costs towards hgher value-added actvtes based on knowledge
• to change the structure of growth towards the servce sector, and to accelerate the growth of partcular servce sectors that contrbute drectly to ndvdual welfare
• to mprove the poston of people n the countrysde, and to buld structures to ensure that the benefits of growth also flow to people n rural areas and those regons that are laggng.
Achevement of each of these objectves would contrbute, drectly or ndrectly, to reduced energy use and to envronmental sustanablty. Ths s partcularly true of the ntenton to shft the pattern of economc actvty from energy-ntensve areas (such as specfic forms of heavy ndustry) to ndustry and servce sectors that are knowledge ntensve and rely less on energy and other resource nputs; and to stmulate the adopton of advanced technologes, processes and practces that are energy efficent and more envronmentally bengn.
The attempt to change substantally the structure and technologcal base of a large, rapdly growng economy s wthout precedent and s lkely to prove dfficult, especally n a country stll dealng wth the transton from a planned to a market economy. our queston here s whether there are mplementaton paths wthn ths general approach that could enable chna to contnue rapd growth whle also stablsng emssons wthn 25-30 years.
A scoping model for China's energy use and carbon dioxide emissions
The analyss here s based on what we refer to as a scopng model: a smple modellng framework n whch the key relatonshps and assumptons are spelled out so that the results are hghly transparent. There s a wde range of global energy or ntegrated assessment models that now nclude chna, as well as a number of models appled specfically to chna. These more complex models have many theoretcal advantages over such smple models, but requre estmaton of, or assumptons about, a large number of parameters, such as prce and ncome elastctes of demand, elastctes of substtuton, supply curves and the rate and structure of economc growth. The evdence avalable for many of these parameters s very lmted n chna, not only because of lmted data but because of the sharp changes that have taken place n economc nsttutons and n the structure of the energy sector n the past decade. For example, for much of the perod snce the openng to the market n 1979, energy use was supply constraned; ths means that there are dfficultes n obtanng reasonable estmates of varous demand elastctes.
The swngs n the aggregate ncome elastcty of energy use dscussed above also llustrate the level of uncertanty that prevals n ths area, as well as the need to ncorporate recent trends.
In such a stuaton, the use of a large, complex model mght requre heroc assumptons and dsguse the key uncertantes, leadng to ether msleadng or non-transparent results. complex models also requre more detaled data, whch are often assembled only wth long tme lags. sheehan (forthcomng) revews the base cases n smulatons wth a wde range of ntegrated assessment models: those partcpatng n the energy modellng Forum (emF 21) modellng comparson project (Weyant et al. 2006 ) and the three models used n the synthess and Assessment Product 2.1a of the Us clmate change scence Program (ccsP) (clarke et al. 2007) . sheehan found that none of the 10 models n the emF 21 exercse that provded data on chna and Inda or the three models used n the ccsP report provded a realstc assessment of recent and emergng trends n these two countres.
For Table 4 .4). In fact, we know that emssons n developng countres have surged snce about 2001, especally n chna, where the growth n energy use and energy-related carbon doxde emssons for 2002-10 wll be about 10 per cent per annum. The ImF figure for chna n 2010 (3.8 gga-tonnes of carbon doxde) s therefore less than half the lkely outcome, gven trends through to 2008. If global and chnese emssons had stablsed snce 2002, rather than surged, the nternatonal clmate debate now would be much dfferent. on the other hand, f the ImF's predcted baselne growth for 2010-30 s added to the real experence of ths decade, the global problem wll be dre ndeed. These ssues agan llustrate the problems nvolved n usng large models to analyse complex, rapdly changng stuatons about whch there s lmted knowledge.
A smple scopng model studes of the demand for energy frequently use a standard framework such as:
n whch E it s the demand for energy n ndustry sector i n perod t, Y it s an ncome or output varable relevant to sector i, P it s the relatve prce of energy n sector i n perod t, and Z it s a vector of other varables affectng energy demand n sector i, such as technologcal change and government polcy ntatves related to energy conservaton. Assumng that from 2006 onwards supply constrants on energy demand n chna have been removed, so that real energy use can be treated as demand determned, we use ths framework to construct the projecton model for chna, applyng t to 11 sectors. In a loglnear specficaton, equaton 1 becomes
n whch α it , β it and γ it are the elastctes of energy use wth respect to Y, P and Z, respectvely. Partal dfferentaton of equaton 2 wth respect to tme and rearrangement gves δE it = α it δY it + β it δP it + γ it δZ it (3) n whch n the projecton model the change varables (δE and so on) represent rates of change wth respect to tme.
To enable examnaton of ssues concernng the mpact of the pattern of growth on energy use, we define two new elastctes relatng the rate of growth of value added n sector i n perod t to the growth rate of a hgher-level varable, A it ; the rato of the growth rate of value added n aggregate sector i n perod t to growth n total GdP n that perod; and I it , the rato of the growth rate of value added n ndustry sector i n perod t to growth n total ndustry value added n that perod (for the sx sectors wthn ndustry). Therefore, A it defines the pattern of growth across sx aggregate sectors (n whch ndustry s a sngle sector) for a gven rate of growth of aggregate GdP, and I it defines the pattern of growth across the sx ndustry sectors for a gven rate of growth of ndustry value added. That s δY it = δY t A it I it (4) n whch A it takes a value of 1 f i s a dsaggregated ndustry sector and I it takes a value of 1 f i s an aggregate sector.
substtutng equaton 4 nto equaton 3 and convertng growth rates nto levels, gves the followng expresson for total energy use n chna n sector i n perod t
energy use nvolves dfferent types of fuels (coal, ol, natural gas and varous types of non-fossl and renewable fuels), and each of the fossl fuels has a dfferent propensty to generate carbon doxde emssons. The share of fuel type j n total energy use n sector i (s ij ) wll vary over tme, dependng on avalablty, relatve prces, nvestment patterns, polcy ntatves and other factors. The energy use met by fuel j n year t n sector i can be denoted by E ijt = E it . s ijt , and total use of fuel j wll be gven by
Fnally, carbon doxde emssons per unt of use of fuel j (m jt ) n chna wll also vary over tme, dependng, for example, on the qualty of fuel used and the technologcal processes nvolved. Total carbon doxde emssons from the use of fuel j n year t wll then be gven by
wth total emssons gven by summng over fossl-fuel types. Ths smple model s used below to analyse and project chna's future energy use and carbon doxde emssons from energy use, gven sutable projectons or assumptons for the many parameters nvolved. data and the ndustral structure of chna's energy use
The data for the analyss are drawn from offical chnese statstcs (from successve edtons of the China Statistical Yearbook; nBs varous years) and from the Internatonal energy Agency (IeA) database and from the World Energy Outlook 2007 (IeA 2007) . data for energy use and value added are taken from, or derved from, the China Statistical Yearbook (nBs varous years), whle data for fuel use by ndustry and emssons ntensty are sourced from the IeA. some ssues arse n ntegratng the two data sources: for example, n terms of the dfferent treatment of renewable energy sources. Further nformaton on the ssues nvolved n assemblng and usng these data can be found n sheehan and sun (2007).
As noted above, ssues concernng the structure of energy demand are at the heart of the chnese debate, and Table 18 .1 provdes some key statstcs on chna's energy use. energy use s concentrated heavly n five ndustres: petroleum processng, chemcals, non-metallc mnerals, ferrous metals and non-ferrous metals. These ndustres together have energy use per unt of value added more than four tmes the natonal average, and nearly sx tmes that of all other ndustres. In 2006, these ndustres accounted for 44 per cent of natonal energy use but only 10 per cent of GdP. durng 2001-06, real value added n ths group grew by 15.2 per cent per annum, compared wth the natonal rate of 10.2 per cent, and energy use grew by 15.7 per cent per annum, gven an elastcty of 1.04. The five energy-ntensve ndustres accounted for 54.8 per cent of the ncrease n total energy use, whle provdng only 13.6 per cent of the ncrease n chna's GdP durng ths perod.
Gven the concentraton of energy use n these ndustres, they are crtcal to the analyss, and reducng the rate of growth of these ndustres and ther energy ntensty s a key prorty for government polcy. on the other hand, the role of the servces sector cannot be neglected. As Table 18 .1 also shows, total energy use n servces grew by 10.2 per cent durng 2001-06-n lne wth the growth n value added-whle the energy ntensty of the transport sector was hgh and ts energy use grew rapdly.
Polcy nterventon areas and smulaton cases
The analyss undertaken below makes use of a base or unchanged polcy case, and three alternatve polcy cases. In vew of the adopton of the target of a 20 per cent reducton n aggregate energy ntensty n the eleventh Fve-Year Plan, the polcy envronment n chna has been n flux n 2006 and 2007; new ntatves mplemented n these years are ncluded n the polcy optons cases. The polcy stance n 2005 s nterpreted as one of contnued but modest efforts to contan energy use and carbon doxde emssons from fuel use, through the ntroducton of market mechansms, ncreased energy prces and programs to encourage energy conservaton and the use of advanced technologes. These polces are ncorporated n the base case.
In shapng these cases, sx polcy nterventon areas are employed, and are ncluded n the model
• the rate of growth n value added n ndustry relatve to that of overall GdP
• the ndustry composton of the growth n ndustral output • the rate of growth of energy prces relatve to general output prces • the reducton n energy use from programs to promote energy conservaton and the adopton of new technologes • the composton of energy supply by fuel • the emssons ntensty of the use of varous fossl fuels.
We dstngush these polcy nterventon areas from the specfic polcy nstruments (such as export tarffs, energy taxes, research and development subsdes or changes n relatve prces) that mght be used to acheve a gven polcy objectve n a gven area. Polcy nstruments are not addressed here, but the chnese government s currently takng some acton n each of these areas, some examples of whch are provded below.
In takng acton to acheve the eleventh Fve-Year Plan's goal of reduced energy ntensty, the government has reled manly on 'command and control' measures, rather than prce or tax measures, and has n part reverted to tred and true methods that were successful n very dfferent crcumstances before 1995. A number of measures have been taken to curtal the growth of energyntensve ndustres, and the 'Top-1,000 energy consumers enterprse' program has been establshed to reduce energy use n large firms. In terms of structural change, ntatves have centred on the mposton of export tarffs, on the removal of support at all levels of government for energy-ntensve ndustres, and on closng down nefficent capacty and on expandng servce ndustres. snce 2004, the government has progressvely removed ts export ncentves for energy and resource-ntensve exports, and replaced them wth export tarffs. export tarffs on 142 such products were ncreased from 1 June 2007, wth some movng from a 5 per cent to a 10 per cent tarff and others movng from 10 per cent to 15 per cent (moF 2007). The central government has also ssued a serous warnng to local governments that all polces that encourage energy-ntensve developments must cease (ndrc 2007), and t s enterng nto agreements wth provncal governments to phase out nefficent capacty n energy-ntensve ndustres. For ron and steel, for example, the objectve s to close 100 mllon tonnes of nefficent ron producton capacty by 2010 and 50 mllon tonnes of steel capacty; n md 2007, an agreement wth 10 provnces to close 40 mllon tonnes of ron capacty and 42 mllon tonnes of steel capacty was announced (central Government Portal 2007) . Fnally, the state councl has announced plans to accelerate the development of the servce sector, and to ncrease ts share of GdP by 3 percentage ponts, and ts share of employment by 4 percentage ponts, by 2010. specficaton of the base and alternatve polcy cases
The three alternatve polcy cases, whch are cumulatve n the sense that addtonal polcy objectves are added n the second and thrd cases, are as follows.
• The new industrial structure case, n whch the relatve role of ndustry n total output and the role of energy-ntensve ndustres n ndustral output are reduced rapdly.
• The price and command measures case, n whch, n addton to the structural changes, there s a more rapd ncrease n relatve energy prces and more aggressve acton to promote energy conservaton and the use of new technologes.
• The additional measures case, n whch further measures are taken to reduce energy use n transport and other servces and to reduce the level of emssons per unt of fossl-fuel use.
The full set of assumptons and parameter specficatons s provded n Table 18 .2 and s descrbed brefly below. GDP growth rate. A common rapd growth path for GdP s used n all of the cases. GdP growth s assumed to moderate progressvely from the current hgh levels to 8 per cent per annum by 2010 and to 7 per cent per annum by 2020, mantanng that level untl 2030. Underlying elasticities of energy use with respect to value added. For the crtcal ssue of elastctes of energy use wth respect to value added by ndustry, we specfy a pattern of underlyng elastctes that remans unchanged durng the projecton perod, even though the real elastctes of energy use change as a result of the polces that are n force-n all cases. consstent wth the argument above, for the eleven ndustres we use the average elastcty value for the ndustry for 2001-06 as the underlyng rate, wth an upper bound of 1.2. The upper bound s used to ensure that unusually hgh elastcty values n partcular cases durng 2001-06 do not dstort the long-run pcture. even usng ths specficaton, the overall projected elastctes of energy use wth respect to GdP are much less than 1 n the longer term, fallng to below 0.8 by 2030 n the base case and to 0.5 n the fullest polcy case. Relative prices for energy. Whle nformaton on overall energy prces n chna s lmted, there seems to have been a sgnficant ncrease n weghted average energy prces relatve to the general prce level n the 1990s and agan n recent years, as hgher global prces have flowed through to some extent to chnese producers and consumers. on the bass of lmted hstorcal data, we assume an ncrease n average relatve energy prces of 6 per cent per annum for each of the three years from 2006 to 2008 n all cases, wth a further 3 per cent per annum n all subsequent years n the base case. For the second and thrd polcy cases, we assume that a much more aggressve prcng stance s adopted n the longer term, wth the 6 per cent ncrease n relatve energy prces beng contnued to 2030. Price elasticity of energy demand. The queston of the prce elastcty of energy demand s an mportant and a vexed one. estmatng the prce elastcty of demand s especally dfficult when, as n chna durng much of the perod from 1980 to 2005, real energy use was supply constraned and prces were partly responsve to the underlyng supply-demand gap arsng from supply constrants. In vew of ths fact, estmates of the prce elastcty n chna derved n the lterature from demand equatons estmated on hstorcal data must be treated wth cauton for our purposes.
There s an extensve nternatonal lterature on the estmaton of energy prce elastctes across countres. For example, Gately and huntngton (2002) found that the long-run prce elastcty for the oecd regon for 1971-97 was -0.24, and -0.08 for 14 developng countres (not ncludng chna) wth aboveaverage per capta ncome growth, wth evdence n both cases of asymmetrcal responses to rsng and fallng prces. Pesaran et al. (1998) found that the longrun elastcty was about -0.3 for 10 Asan countres (agan, excludng chna). (2007) use a range of elastctes from -0.1 to -0.5 n ther mArkAl model analyss. In the lght of the nternatonal lterature and concerns about estmatng demand elastctes for chna n a supply-constraned market, we use an elastcty of -0.4 for the energy-ntensve ndustres and -0.2 for other ndustres. Sectoral growth elasticities. At the aggregate level, the key varable s the rate of growth of ndustry value added (excludng constructon) relatve to the overall GdP growth rate. In 2006, and durng 2001-06, growth n ndustry value added was 16 per cent greater than n GdP (elastcty of 1.16). It s assumed, n the base case, that the elastcty of the growth of ndustry relatve to GdP falls to 1.05 by 2015 and then declnes gradually to 1 by 2030. Growth n agrcultural value added s set at 40 per cent of GdP growth, and tertary-sector growth s the resdual. These assumptons mply a gradual retreat from ndustry-drven growth, wth the growth n the tertary sector exceedng that of ndustry after Industry value added to elastcty falls from 1.16 to elastcty falls to 0.9 by As for ndustral structure
As for ndustral structure 2015. The new ndustral structure opton nvolves a much more rapd move to a servce-orented economy, wth the elastcty of ndustral growth wth respect to GdP beng reduced rapdly to 0.9 by 2015 and to 0.8 by 2030. The sectoral growth elastctes relate to relatve rates of growth wthn the ndustral sector (excludng constructon). For 2001-06, real value added n the five energy-ntensve ndustres taken as a whole grew by 15.2 per cent n comparson wth overall ndustral growth of 11.7 per cent-mplyng a growth elastcty of 1.30. Growth patterns were, however, varable across the ndustres. For ndvdual energy-ntensve ndustres, the elastctes of growth relatve to all ndustry are set ntally at the average for 2001-06, bounded at 1.5 where the hstorcal figure exceeds that level. In the base case, these elastctes are assumed to declne gradually to 1.1 by 2015, and then to 1 by 2030. In the new ndustral structure case, the pattern of change s more rapd, wth the growth elastctes of these ndustres beng reduced rapdly to 0.9 by 2015 and to 0.8 by 2030. The combnaton of these two sets of assumptons s that, n ths case, the structure of the chnese economy changes profoundly n the next decade or so; by 2020, the growth rate of the energy-ntensve ndustres s only about 5 per cent n comparson wth the assumed GdP growth rate of 7 per cent per annum at that tme. Technology and energy conservation policies. Whle there s clear evdence that, durng the perod of lmted energy supples and a command economy n the 1980s and 1990s, technology and energy conservaton polces had a substantal mpact on energy use, no quanttatve measure of that mpact s avalable. some of the command and control measures that have recently been mplemented n ths area have been noted above. In the absence of more precse nformaton, we assume that the more lmted polces ncluded n the base reduce energy use by 0.5 percentage ponts per annum n energy-ntensve ndustres and by 0.25 ponts n other ndustres; and, n the prce and command measures strategy, these effects are doubled n both ndustry types. clearly, ths s only a prelmnary specficaton, and requres further work. Fuel use by type and emissions intensities of fuel types. The values for chna for the projecton perod of s ijt , the ndustry-specfic shares of varous fuel types n total energy use, and of m jt , the emssons ntensty of dfferent fuel types, are based on the values used n IeA (2007)-varyng from those estmates only for fuel use by type, where later nformaton and ncreased knowledge of the emergng energy-use path s avalable. massve expanson of coal producton and of coal-fired power statons has been under way n chna n recent years, whle there s clear evdence of fuel substtuton away from ol and consderable attenton beng gven to renewable energes and to nuclear energy. As the ndustry-specfic fuel-use shares are held fixed but the pattern of value added shfts across dfferent cases, the overall fuel-use shares also vary across the cases.
The IeA's projectons of carbon doxde emssons per unt of fuel type used are adopted n full, and held fixed for all scenaros, other than for the addtonal measures case. here t s assumed that new technologes, such as advanced clean-coal generaton methods and carbon geosequestraton, are ntroduced gradually after 2010 and wth ncreasng effect after 2020.
Reducing energy use and emissions with continued rapid development
The results of the model smulatons wth the four cases are summarsed n Table 18 .3 and Fgure 18.2. In the base case, energy use s projected to ncrease by 6.5 per cent per annum durng 2005-30 and emssons rse by 6.1 per cent to 6.8 gga-tonnes of carbon (Gtc) by 2030. The man growth s n the perod to 2015-wth energy use growng by 7.7 per cent per annum and emssons by 7.6 per cent per annum durng 2005-15-wth annual emssons growth slowng to 5.1 per cent durng 2015-30. nevertheless, the scale of energy use and emssons mpled n ths projecton s such as to have major mplcatons for the envronment wthn chna, for the global clmate and for world resource markets.
In the new ndustral structure case, the growth of energy use and emssons slows, but only by about 0.5 per cent per annum. Ths s somewhat surprsng n the lght of the sgnficant change n ndustral structure that s assumed, but reflects the assumed contnung reductons n energy ntensty n hgh energy-usng ndustres (n the base case) and the mportance of transport and the servces sector (ncludng households) n the longer term. The addtonal measures n the second alternatve case-hgher contnung ncreases n relatve energy prces and more effectve measures to ncrease efficency and to support the use of new technologes-have more effect, reducng the rate of growth of emssons durng 2015-30 to 3.3 per cent. even these assumptons are not sufficent to approach stablsaton of emssons, because n ths case the use of fossl fuels n the servces sector s stll growng strongly.
As a result, further measures to reduce energy use n transport and other servces, together wth gans from technologes that reduce the level of emssons per unt of fossl-fuel use, are necessary to make stablsaton of emssons achevable. In the addtonal measures case, emssons are held to 3.5 Gtc n 2030, lttle more than half that n the base case, and grow by only 1.6 Table 18 per cent durng 2015-30, wth the annual growth rate approachng zero towards the end of the perod. Ths s ndeed a scenaro n whch emssons stablse at less than 4 Gtc not long after 2030.
Conclusion
There are many uncertantes about chna's future energy use, and about the effectveness of the polces currently beng dscussed and mplemented to curtal t. What s not uncertan s that t s n chna's nterest to curtal the rapd growth n energy use, and hence curtal the human and envronmental costs that t creates, and such an outcome s hghly desrable n terms of global clmate outcomes. can ths be acheved whle contnung rapd economc development, or must chna choose between rapd growth and acceptable envronmental outcomes? Ths scopng study offers only lmted evdence about the answer to ths queston, but t does pont to several tentatve conclusons. Frst, there mght be realstc optons n whch chna does not have to choose; these forms of mplementaton of the alternatve development path sketched n the eleventh Fve-Year Plan certanly deserve further study. second, such a task wll be dfficult, and wll requre extensve and sustaned polcy ntatves n each of the sx polcy areas dscussed here. Fnally, achevng such an outcome seems clearly to be n the nterests of the chnese people and the nternatonal communty, so that strong measures by governments of ndustralsed countres to support ths polcy mplementaton process n chna would be well justfied.
Notes
1 For example, for eght countres n south east Asa (excludng chna), the unweghted mean elastcty of energy use wth respect to GdP for the perod 1971-2002 was 1.12, whle for another 61 developng countres for whch data were avalable the unweghted mean elastcty durng ths perod was 1.45 (IeA 2006b). These figures exclude tradtonal bomass energy, as do the figures used for chna.
